**Girls Leading Girls and SF Sol FC is a 501c3 nonprofit.**
Our mission is to train all girls ages 6-17 in leadership and life skills through soccer. Since its inception in 2014, Girls Leading Girls has reached over 400 families in San Francisco, Oakland and Nicaragua. The SF Sol FC girls soccer club is a program underneath the umbrella of Girls Leading Girls. This program serves girls ages 6-17 years old through recreational, competitive, and travel level play of soccer in Fall and Spring with options for Winter and Summer play. Tax ID#46-4563540 Contact us at: sfsol@girlsleadinggirls.org

**Player Fees & Levels of Play:** We offer teams for girls born 2010-2003 at these levels- SFYS Rec, SF Competitive (Upper House/Prep), Travel Competitive CCSL. Teams are limited to SF residents only with few exceptions based on league and city rules. Proof of residency is required for all players at all levels in order to qualify. Guest play is determined by the league, we follow all rules and policies in each league of play, no exceptions. Player Club Base Fees by level for Fall 2019-Spring 2020 season: Recreational Team club player fee- $400 per player per season- includes 2 practices a week plus league fee of $80-$100. Total minimum fees are $480-$500 per season. SF local Competitive Team Club player fee-$950 per player per season- includes 2-3 practices a week and optional 1-2 tournaments a year plus SFYSL league fee of $80-$100, total minimum fees are $1050. Travel Competitive Team player fee- minimum fee of $1150 per player per season- includes 2-3 practices a week and 1-2 tournaments a year.

**Base Fees include:**

- Number of seasons of play= 2
- Number of practices- 2-3 depending on age and level (the extra practice is held at a private space not through city fields)
- Cost of coaches (a head coach and assistant/trainer coach)
- Team and player administration and technology costs
- On-going professional development and training for coaches and staff including licenses, CPR, first aid
- Club insurance and liability protection
- Team equipment and replacement equipment every season

**Additional Fees not included in Base Fee: *signifies required item**

- Uniform fees of $25-$50*
- League Registration Fees- SFYSL & CCSL (ranges by age/level per season of $80-$100 per season per player)*
**Scholarship and Financial Aid Information**

We offer financial aid and player scholarships to any families in need, we are committed to providing opportunity for all girls with a higher level of quality and service. We follow the SF Recreation and Park Department Scholarship Standards which can be found in full disclosure on their website here: [http://sfrecpark.org/recreation-community-services/recreation-program-scholarships/](http://sfrecpark.org/recreation-community-services/recreation-program-scholarships/)

The following apply to scholarships:

- 50% scholarship are available to ANY player where the Applicant’s household income is equal to or less than 250% of the current federal poverty level, as determined by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ Federal Poverty Guidelines. The current levels are:
  - Family of 2: $38,100
  - Family of 3: $51,050
  - Family of 4: $61,500
  - Add $10,450 for each additional family member
- 100% scholarship are offered to up to 2 team members that meet the above standard and also participate in any 2 of the following:
  - Medi-cal – provide current Notice of Action letter
  - CalWORKS – provide current Notice of Action letter
  - Food Stamp – provide current Notice of Action letter
  - Public Housing Authority – provide rent receipt

**Playing Time** is determined by the level of the team. Recreational players are guaranteed 50% playing time in all games. Competitive and travel teams can expect at least 30% playing time in all games, additional playing time is based on: effort, results of trainings, attitude, and game dynamics. We only use guest players as needed and as long as guest play is permitted in that league of play. **The Player Process**- Players are chosen selectively after tryouts to play for our SF local competitive or travel teams, recreational players are welcome to join any of our recreational teams so long as we have a space available. **We offer a level of play for ALL GIRLS so that we can keep girls in the game and keep soccer fun so they develop healthy habits that last into adulthood.**